The anti-Trump text messages between FBI officials Peter Strzok and Lisa Page that led to Strzok's removal from Special Counsel Robert Mueller's Russia probe have been obtained by Fox News.
Read them below.

01/18/2016

Peter Strzok – Martin O’Malley is a freak show.

Lisa Page – Yikes Baby! Yeah, that’s what everyone says.

03/02/2016

Strzok – He asked me who I’d vote for, guessed Kasich.

Page – Seriously?! Would you not D?

Strzok – I don’t know. I suppose Hillary.

Page – I would D.

03/04/2016

Page - God Trump is loathsome human.

Strzok – Yet he many win.

Strzok – Good for Hillary.

Page – It is.

Strzok – Would he be a worse president than Cruz?
Page – Trump?, yes I think so

Strzok – I’m not sure.

Strzok – Omg he’s an idiot.

Page – He’s awful

Strzok – America will get what the voting public deserves.

Page – That’s what I’m afraid of.

---

Strzok – God Hillary should win. 100,000,000-0.

Page – I know

Page – Also did you hear him make a comment about the size of his d**k earlier? This man cannot be president.

Strzok – Yes I did. In relation to this size of his hand. All the “Lil Marco” blah blah blah

Strzok – Ok I may vote for Trump.

Page – What? Poor Kasich. He’s the only sensible man up there.

Strzok – He was pretty much calling for death for Snowden. I’m a single-issue voter. ;) Espionage Machine Party

Strzok - Exacty re Kasich. And he has ZERO appeal

03/12/2016
Lisa Page & Peter Strzok (Getty)

Page – What the f is wrong with people? A Texas Candidate pushes the boundary to the far right. (NYT)

http://nyti.ms/1TqBqj

Strzok – That Texas article is depressing as hell. But answers how we could end up with President trump

Page – Wasn’t it? Seriously, how are people so incredible ignorant?

Strzok – I have no idea, but it depresses me. Same people who drive more when they get extra daylight from daylight savings, I’m guessing.

03/14/2016

Page – Don’t listen to npr morning- npr Richard Clarke is an uninformed do*che.

03/16/2016

Page – I can not believe Donald Trump is likely to be an actual, serious candidate for president.

04/02/2016

Page – So look, you say we text on that phone when we talk about Hillary because it can’t be traced, you were just venting, bc you feel bad that you’re gone so much but that can’t be helped right now.
Strzok – Right. But did you say anything other than work? I did, [redacted].

04/09/2016

Strzok – This is clear and utter bias by the media specifically the NY TIMES, WAPO, and CNN who if you look at all of them have large donors for Clinton.

Strzok – The fact citing source they used is owned by a newspaper which publicly endorsed Clinton.

05/04/2016

Page – And holy sh-t Cruz just dropped out of the race. It’s going to be a Clinton Trump race. Unbelievable.

Strzok – What?!?!??

Page – You heard that right my friend.

Strzok – I saw trump won, figured it would be a bit

Strzok – Now the pressure really starts to finish MYE....

Page – It sure does. We need to talk about follow up call tomorrow. We still never have.

---

Strzok – K. Rybicki just sent another version.

Page – Bill just popped his head in, hopefully to talk to him.

Strzok – Hope so. Just left Bill. Talked about the speed, the [redacted] stuff relating to the case, and what I told you about earlier.

Strzok – He changed President to "another senior government official."

06/12/2016

Strzok – They fully deserve to go, and demonstrate the absolute bigoted nonsense of Trump

Strzok – Truly

06/17/2016

Strzok – Now we’re talking about Clinton, and how a lot of people are holding their breath, hoping.

06/22/2016
Page – Hi. Just leaving my meeting now. How we make law in this country is offensive and irresponsible.

Strzok – I know it is. Its why I LOATHE congress. Can’t wait to hear the story.

07/01/2016

Strzok – Holy cow….nyt breaking Apuozzo, Lync [sic] will accept whatever rec and career prosecutors make. No political appointee input.

Strzok – Lynch. Timing not great, but whatever. Wonder if that's why the coordination language added.

Page – No way. This is a purposeful leak following the airplane snafu.

Strzok – Timing looks like hell. Will appear to be choreographed. All major news networks literally leading with “AG to accept FBI D's recommendation.”

Page – Yeah, that is awful timing. Nothing we can do about it.

Strzok – What I meant was, did DOJ tell us yesterday they were doing this, so D added that language.

Strzok – Yep. I told Bill the same thing. Delaying just makes it worse.

Page – And yes. I think we had some warning of it. I know they sent some statement to rybicki, bc he called andy.

Page – And yeah, it's a real profile in couragw [sic], since she knows no charges will be brought.

07/07/2016

Page – Thought this was spot on. Hillary Clinton: Survivor https://NYTi.ms/29z0oku

07/08/2016

Strzok – And meanwhile, we have Black Lives Matter protestors, right now, chanting “no justice no peace” around DoJ and the White House...

Page – That’s awful.

07/14/2016

Page – Have you read this? It’s really frightening. For Whites Sensing Decline, Donald Trump Unleashes Words of Resistance http://NYTI/ms/29WCu5!
Strzok – I have not. But I think it’s clear he’s capturing all the white, poor voters who the mainstream republicans abandoned in all but name in the quest for the almighty $$$

Page – Yeah, it’s not good.

Strzok – Poll Finds Emails Weighing on Hillary Clinton, Now Tied With Donald Trump
http://nyti.ms/29RV5gf

Page – It is

07/19/2016

Strzok – And are you kidding me? Duck Dynasty now Scot Baio? Ridiculous

Page – Wait, is that who is speaking at the convention?!

Strzok – Yes!!!!!!

Page – Charles in Charge?! That’s the best they can do? Lmfao

Strzok – It’s PATHETIC!

Page – That unbelievable. My god. Thank god it’s on.

---

Page – Likely to come down shortly so we can bust through more of this sh*t. Just fyi.

Strzok – Oooh, TURN IT ON, TURN IT ON!!! THE DO*CHEBAGS ARE ABOUT TO COME OUT. You can tell by the excitable clapping.

Page – My god, I’m so embarrassed for them. These are like second-run stars. Nothing the B-list to relate to the kids these days.

Page – And wow, Donald Trump is in an enormous do*che.

Strzok – Hi. How was Trump, other than a do*che? Melania? And any luck with home purchases?

Page – Trump barely spoke, but the first thing out of his mouth was “we’re going to win soooo big.” The whole thing is like living in a bad dream.

Strzok – Jesus.

Page – Melania was perfectly fine, except the whole point of the spouse talking is to reveal those personal stories, what a ind human the candidate is. There was none of that.
Strzok – That was her job! What the hell did she talk about? Winning huuuge?

Page – I don’t know. Lots of my husband is great but no description to back it up.

Strzok – Omg. You listening to npr? Apparently Melania’s speech had passages lifted from Michelle Obama’s…Unbelievable

Page – NO WAY!

Page – God, it’s just a two-bit organization. I do so hope his disorganization comes to bite him hard in November.

Strzok – It HAS to, right? Right?!? Panicked

07/26/2016

Strzok – And hey. Congrats on a woman nominated for President in a major party! About damn time! Many many more returns of the day!!

Page – That’s cute. Thanks

07/27/2016

Page – Yeah, it is pretty cool. She just has to win now. I’m not going to lie, I got a flash of nervousness yesterday about trump. The sandernistas have the potential to make a very big mistake here...

07/28/2016

Page – I really really like Joe Biden.

Strzok – Opened on Trump? If Hillary did, you know five field offices would...

08/06/2016

Page – Jesus. You should read this. And Trump should go f himself. Moment in Convention Glare Shakes Up Khans American Life http://nyti.ms/2aHulE0

Strzok – God that’s a great article. Thanks for sharing. And F TRUMP.

---

Page – And maybe you’re meant to stay where you are because you’re meant to protect the country from that menace. To that end comma, read this:

Page – Trump Enablers Will Finally Have to Take A Stand http://nyti.ms/2aFakry
Strzok – Thanks. It's absolutely true that we're both very fortunate. And of course I'll try and approach it that way. I just know it will be tough at times. I can protect our country at many levels, not sure if that helps

08/09/2016

Page – He's not ever going to become president, right? Right?!

Strzok – OMG did you hear what Trump just said?

08/26/2016

Strzok – Just went to a southern Virginia Walmart. I could SMELL the Trump support...

Page – Yep. Out to lunch with (redacted) We both hate everyone and everything.

Page – Just riffing on the hot mess that is our country.

Strzok – Yeah...it's scary real down here

09/27/2016

Page – Man, I should've started drinking earlier. I'm genuinely stressed about the debate.

10/14/2016

Page – God, she's an incredibly impressive woman. The Obamas in general, really. While he has certainly made mistakes, I'm proud to have him as my president. Voice Shaking, Michelle Obama Calls Trump Comments on Women Intolerable http://nyti.ms/@e0MtqY

Page – Full on dog whistles too. "We do not want this election stolen from us. Everybody knows what I'm talking about." The racism is barely even veiled anymore.

10/20/2016

Strzok – I am riled up. Trump is a f***ing idiot, is unable to provide a coherent answer.

Strzok – I CAN'T PULL AWAY, WHAT THE F**K HAPPENED TO OUR COUNTRY (redacted)?!!?!

Page – I don't know. But we'll get it back. We're America. We rock.

Strzok – Donald just said "bad hombres"

Strzok – Trump just said what the FBI did is disgraceful.

10/24/2016

Page – Article is out but hidden behind paywall so can't read it.

Strzok – Wsj? Boy, that was fast. No word from [redacted] Should I "find" it and tell the team?

Page – No, I think not. Maybe he didn't get a chance, or [redacted] decided not to say anything until tomorrow.

Strzok – Not behind pay wall. I need to send

Strzok – The article is not behind a paywall. We get several hours of warning about every other email, but not this, arguably more important than most...

Page – Jesus [redacted] Then fine. Send it to everyone you know. Or I can not tell you about it at all and you can just come across it given all the time you spend reading the Journal.

Page – What differ now does it make to send it to the team Sunday night vs monday morning?

Strzok – Or I can get it like I do every other article that hits my Google news alert. Seriously.

Page – Send me the Google alert.

Strzok – Give me a break. Go look at EVERY article I've sent the team. Count them. Then count every Godd*mn heads up I get from [redacted] but NOT this one. Them tell me I should sit on THIS one and let them hear from someone else. You're not being fair about this.

10/30/2016

Strzok – This is all Matt / Justice officials warned FBI that Comeys decision to update congress was not consistent with department policy - The Washington Post


Page – Yeah. I saw it. Makes me feel WAY less bad about throwing him under the bus in the forthcoming CF article

Strzok – Yep the whole tone is anti Bu. Just a tiny bit from is. And serves him right. He's gonna be pissed...

11/03/2016

Page – Sorry. Rybicki called. Time line article in the post is super specific and not good. Doesn't make sense because I didn't have specific information to give.

Fox News' Jake Gibson contributed to this report.
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88jam88 ★ Leader
that's the Obama legacy - corruption and lies
Reply · Share · 1 Like · 😞

yme2 ★ Leader
Now the alibi is that they were prepping Obama for his upcoming meeting with Putin about Russian interference in our elections. If that is the case than why did Obama want to know about Hillary's email investigation which centered around her illegal use of a private server for sending and receiving classified information., which had nothing to do with the Russian interference.
Reply · Share · 1 Like · 😞

republicinma
Good to have the chance to read these. Sorry that people other than Fox Subscribers don't have a chance to read these. It's like preaching to the choir.
Reply · Share · 1 Like · 😞

saltygal ★ Leader
The fact that the FBI still allows to let these two traitorous creeps keep their jobs is all telling.
FBI has lost its credibility. They are now sullied. America is now in great peril.
Reply · Share · 22 Likes · 😞

PJ5450
Comey looks like a fool for not knowing these two creaps were screwing around. Btw I have never seen two people made for each other like these two, both are dogs, two of the most unattractive people I have ever seen.
Reply · Share · 10 Likes · 😞

dwalshes ★ Leader
When did these two people have time to do any work?
When did these two people have time to do any work?

FoxIsIdiotNews ★ Leader ➔ dwalshes
At least they weren’t playing golf all the time....

VHinFL ★ Leader ➔ FoxIsIdiotNews
Trump has gotten more done on the golf course than Obama in all of his 8 yrs...

ZHerbington ★ Leader ➔ VHinFL
Yup, he wasted millions of tax payer dollars. Success!

clintoncrimesyndicate ★ Leader
The true Obama legacy- weaponizing all branches of government against the Constitution and the American people.

05tfanta425 ★ Leader
5 months of texts missing from these two traitors from 12/14/16 to 5/18/17....During that time, was the Trump transition, Trump taking office, Flynn indictment, Comey firing, and Mueller hiring. And we are to be believed these text in this timeline, was a glitch? Imao.....The OIG is said to have these texts, and if not the carrier sure as hell does. With all the treasonous text before everything happened in the missing 5 months, I'll bet the farm that their totally illegal crimes in these texts, will be enough for life in prison for everyone concerned.

gundoctor41 ★ Leader
I would have thought that a preppy FBI Hoover boy would have would have picked a better looking broad......geeze I have seen better heads on glasses of beer. Cmon dude spend some cash on a BAD escort.